
The International Worker© Order ia a peoples fraternal benefit 
society. Ite principles and practices embody the experiences and prog- 
resalve traditions of American fraternelle». It is organised arki functions 
as & federated Order of united nationality *;roup societies.

The WO provides sick, disability and death benefits. It organises 
for its members medical aid and other forms of fraternal services. It 
pledges aid and comfort to its members in case of need.

The doors of the International Workers Order are open to all re- 
gardiess of sex, nationality, ruoo, color, creed or political affiliation.

The cultural heritage of every one of the many national and racial 
groups which make up the American people has contributed to and enriched 
the life and the traditions of our country. Through the fraternal life 
of its lodges our Order endeavors to make these cultural traditions a 
source of education, recreation and happiness for all of its members 
and their families.

The component nationality group societies of the Order are dedicated 
to the adaptation of their fraternal l'unetions and services to the oui- 
turai traditions of their peoples. They are encouraged to Join or to 
cooperate with other organisations of their nationality group communities 
in common endeavors for the furthering of their people** interests. By 
these means the societies shall help to further and broaden the contri- 
butions of their nationality groups to American civic endeavors, and to 
have these groups more effectively integrated in the democratic way of 
life of the American nation.

By these fraternal means the Order strives to contribute to the 
unity of the American people and to strengthen their fighting power 
against fascist foes from within and without.

To promote this program the Order and its component societies 
undertake to organise adults, young people and children. They help to 
promote sports life, musical, dramatic and educational roups• They



encourage t «e development of •ooial Ufo anons their members in tho lodges*

ïho fra tornai functions of tho International *••orkere Order aim primarily to 

holp «ho economi :;ally insecure* for them, fra tornai jenefit© aro aa ladiaponoablo 

emergency aid« ?ho Order recognises, however, that emergency aid along cannot col?• 

that problow• In addition, labor organisation« are neceesary for the defense of tho 

eoonasio interests of the workers* Likewise, adequate social security legislation 

is necessary to protect the sink, t e disabled, the unemployed, and their families*

*enoe the International «orkers h-dcr and its component societies pledge to encourage 

trade union organisation and aotlvltie* among t mir member•• They also accept tho 

duty of undertaking effective politleal effort• in favor of adequato social security 

legislation•

As an American organisation the International *orkers Order accepts responsibility 

for the defence of the democratic institutions of our country* It recognises that 

the best defense of the democratic rights of the people is the effective discharge 

of their dutiee of aitisenehip. It therefore pledges its organisation and its 

activities to the training of its me bers in active aitisenehip*

iSvoryw «re and at all times the International Workers rder •hall make iteelf 

a defender of the liberties of the people and a force for the improvement of social 

•ervioe of the nation to all of its peoylé* ?Hus the rder endeavors to contribute 

to the development of a botter America*


